INCLUDES:
- DS1414 Network Button Holder
- DS1401 Front Panel Adapter
- DS1402 Button Cable
- DS1420 Serial Button
- DS1425 Multikey Button
- DS1427 Time Button
- Software Diskettes
- Customer Registration Form

DESCRIPTION
The DS1414K Developer’s Kit contains all the hardware and software necessary to complete integration of the DS1414 Network Button holder and corresponding Buttons into an application.

The software supplied with the kit contains server based programs that provide license management and communication services for the client applications. Also furnished in the kit is the object file libraries that link with the application code to provide the communication path between the client system and the server.

The server software provides a license manager that allows a developer to control the number of applications running on clients in the network environment. No hardware or software is required on the client systems. All application execution control is maintained at the server. Therefore, all that is required is standard network connectivity between the client and server system.

The kit provides three Buttons, a DS1414 Holder, DS1401 Front Panel Adapter, and a DS1402 Button Cable. The DS1401 and DS1402 are included to provide convenient access to Buttons and to economically increase the number of Buttons supported from one holder. The DS1401 and DS1402 are not required to use the DS1414. The DS1401 comes in different sizes from four ports up to 24 ports.

NOTE: There are no restrictions on the number of users that can be licensed with the DS1414. User information can be updated anytime using the correct processes providing that the appropriate access rights are granted.